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Fig. S1. The memory defect of virgin females is specific to LTM. The LT-ARM performances of 3-day-old virgin females at 24 h after 5x massed training are indistinguishable from mated females of the same age (t-test, t 22 = 0.67, P = 0.5; n = 12). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05; * * p < 0.01; * * * p < 0.0001, ns = not significant. Asterisks indicate the results from a two-tailed unpaired t-test.
Fig. S2. Controls for SPR knockdown in SPN. A SPR knockdown in the SPN of adult flies
with 3 days of induction using UAS-SPR RNAi2 driven by tub-G80 ts ;GH298-Gal4 or tub-G80 ts ;VT026326-Gal4 impairs LTM performances at 24 h after 5x spaced training (one-way ANOVA: F (4, 73) = 4.36, P = 0.003; n = 13-18). B The LTM performances of non-induced flies resulting from SPR knockdown in the SPN are not different from the genetic controls (one-way ANOVA, F (7, 75) = 0.18, P = 0.98; n = 9-13). C LT-ARM performances at 24 h after 5x massed training of flies with conditional knockdown in the SPN using UAS-SPR RNAi1 and UAS-SPR RNAi2 driven by either tub-G80 ts ;GH298-Gal4 or tub-G80 ts ;VT026326-Gal4 do not differ from the genetic controls (one-way ANOVA, RNAi-1: F (4, 40) = 0.88, P = 0.48; n = 9; RNAi-2: F (4, 43) = 0.18, P = 0.94; n = 9-12). D Immuno-labeling of SPNsplit-Gal4 flies driving UAS-mCD8::GFP in the brain and in the VNC. Scale bar: 50 µm. E LT-ARM performances at 24 h after 5x massed training of flies with knockdown in the SPN using UAS-SPR RNAi1 driven by SPNsplit-Gal4 do not differ from the genetic controls (one-way ANOVA, F (2, 42) = 1.43, P = 0.25; n = 15). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05; * * p < 0.01; * * * p < 0.0001, ns = not significant. Asterisks indicate the least significance level in a Newman-Keuls post-hoc comparison of indicated groups.
Fig. S3. Dnc PDE is inhibited by mating. PKA imaging of the SPN in naïve virgin and mated
females reveals a significant decrease in the PKA activity of mated females (t-test, t 18 = 2,75; P = 0.013; n = 9-11). Data are presented as means ± SEM. * p < 0.05; * * p < 0.01; * * * p < 0.0001, ns = not significant. driven by either tub-G80 ts ;GH298-Gal4 or tub-G80 ts ;VT026326-Gal4 do not differ from the genetic controls (one-way ANOVA, RNAi-1: F (4, 64) = 0.71, P = 0.58; n = 13-16; RNAi-2: F (4, 77) = 1.5, P = 0.19; n = 13-19). D LT-ARM performances at 24 h after 5x massed training of flies with knockdown in the SPN using UAS-SPR RNAi1 driven by SPNsplit-Gal4 do not differ from the genetic controls (one-way ANOVA, F (2, 42) = 0.38, P = 0.68; n = 15). Data are presented as means ± SEM. * p < 0.05; * * p < 0.01; * * * p < 0.0001, ns = not significant. Asterisks indicate the least significance level in a Newman-Keuls post-hoc comparison of indicated groups. Table S1 . Sensory acuity of virgin females. 3-day-old virgin female flies exhibit normal olfactory acuity for octanol (Oct, t-test, t 39 = 0.91, P = 0.36; n = 19-22) and methylcyclohexanol (MCH, t-test, t 32 = 1.007, P = 0.32; n = 17) as well as normal shock responses (t-test, t 36 = 0.6, P = 0.5; n = 18-20) in comparison to mated control females of the same age. Data are presented as mean ± SEM.
Genotype
Shock reactivity or tub-G80 ts ;VT026326-Gal4 exhibit normal olfactory acuity for octanol (Oct, F 7/110 = 1.22, p = 0.29; n ≥ 11-17) and methylcyclohexanol (MCH, F 7/90 = 1.52, p = 0.16; n ≥ 9-17) as well as normal shock responses (F 7/73 = 1.7, p = 0.11; n ≥ 8-10) in comparison to the genetic controls.
Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Table S3 . Sensory acuity of flies after SPR knockdown with SPNsplit-Gal4. Flies with SPR knockdown in the SPN using UAS-SPR RNAi1 driven by SPNsplit-Gal4 exhibit normal olfactory acuity for octanol (Oct, F 2/41 = 2.18, p = 0.14; n = 14) and methylcyclohexanol (MCH, F 2/41 = 1.26, p = 0.29; n = 14) as well as normal shock responses (F 2/29 = 2.01, p = 0.09; n = 10) in comparison to the genetic controls. Data are presented as mean ± SEM. or tub-G80 ts ;VT026326-Gal4 exhibit normal olfactory acuity for octanol (Oct, F 7/97 = 1.03, p = 0.42; n = 10-13) and methylcyclohexanol (MCH, F 7/100 = 1.62, p = 0.13; n = 9-18) as well as normal shock responses (F 7/89 = 1.58, p = 0.15; n = 9-13) in comparison to the genetic controls.
Genotype Shock reactivity
Data are presented as mean ± SEM.
Oct MCH UAS-MIP RNAi1 /+ tubG80 ts ;VT026326-Gal4/+ Table S5 . Sensory acuity of flies after MIP knockdown with SPNsplit-Gal4. Flies with MIP knockdown in the SPN using UAS-MIP RNAi1 driven by SPNsplit-Gal4 exhibit normal olfactory acuity for octanol (Oct, F 2/41 = 2.98, p = 0.06; n = 14) and methylcyclohexanol (MCH, F 2/41 = 0.12, p = 0.87; n = 14) as well as normal shock responses (F 2/29 = 1.1, p = 0.34; n = 10) in comparison to the genetic controls. Data are presented as mean ± SEM. 
